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A $100,000 bus; 
by the Round 
torv in 1928*' 
operation, ac

LDOKiNe m 
LEAVE FOR COLLEGE

Misses Mariam Snowden, Mary 
. . . .  .Ann Nachlinger, and Agnesof the plant w W e h ^ r s  m the

May numbw oJ T«xas the graduating class this' year,
tu n i t i^ ^  {albtea^OT evo | have left for San Marcos where 
the d^elopBse^t of Texas, issued

HERMLEIGH BOY 
WINS GAPONIZING SET

mer. It is not known just what 
the plans of Mary Ann and Mar
iam are more than fathering 
their education, but Agnes has

hy llferaB Power and Light Co.
.Two brothers, Carl A. Nelson, 

and Tom E. Nelson, hankers and 
signers of Round Rock, are ^

for their |^»dership:
W ^ n d  organizing ability in the en- According to her father’s an- 

terprise, and A. H. Kau man, nom,(.gnjents, Agnes will finish 
a cheese maker of 18 years ex
perience in Wisconsin, th*-v

her college work and take up

The county caponizing demon
stration held in Snyder Monday 
was attended by a large number 
of interested chicken raisers 
from this part of the county. 
The caponizing set which was 
gi.ven away was
won by Jim Pott Norman, the 
junior ‘devil’ in the Herald of
fice here. Pott is much elated 
over his victory over the rest of 
the county, feeling,, as it is nat-

REV. WERNER REMEMBERED 
IN NEW SNYDER CHURCH

Last Sunday was a big church 
day in Synder. The grreater 
part of the Presbyterian church 
there was dedicated. Our own 
Finis Werner and family attend
ed the service. The beautiful 
church edifice does credit to both 
the town of Snyder and the 
countv of Scurrv.

One of the art windows in this 
beautiful church edifice carries 
a painting of the Rev. W. W.

found a manager of surpassing , ^the study of law. It is a pleas- ■ big West Texas country

ural for a boy to fwl, that he is ' Werner who founded the church 
among the lucky fellows of the 1 some time during the closingI  decade of the 19th. century.

quality. W. W. Butler, also a 
cheese expert, was gf valuable, 
assisUnce in awinging the deal 
with Armour and Comi»any. | 
which assured a ready market; 
for the full output of the fac- i 
tory.

The Round Rock Cheese fac-; 
tory is paving its farmer custo-1 
mers at the rate of SIO.IKN) a 
month, and with its ultimate
capaciy of 16.000 pounds of milk gu^vey of the past half-century 
daily, is demanding the supply season this year is the

h^irly has both the ability 
opportunity to complete 
plans for future work.

SEASBN A STRANGE DNE 
THIS YEAR '

Miss j It is Scurry County’s ambition ' The window is dedicated to Rev. 
and j to sh ip ^ e  first car of capons to and Mrs. Werner. Our own F. 
her a foreign market of any other A. Werner is the son of this dis- 

1 West Texas County. This is a ' tinquished pioneer rtlioister 
' fine ambition. It is practical, i whose memory is deing per- 
and the business of caponizing petuated by this beautiful piece 
will pay. It will pay if the fowls art.

tare sold. It will pay if they are 
' kept .HI the yard. There will 
I likely be a number of Hermleigh 
people fall in line with this for-

TO
According to a recent weather | ward movement and start a bet-

of S60 cows which have been in-; 
troduced into th<* section. Ics . 
cheese is no ordinary product. It i 
won a silver medal ranking sec-; 
ond at the National Dairy Show i 
in Tennessee, and outacored i 
many fine entries from Wiconsin, i 
its grade being 93.75 per cent. | 

As a result of the cheese fac-1 
tory operation, farroera of Round I 
Rock are pniducing more feeds, 
and single-cropping is going nut 
of vogue. Soils, instead of suf
fering depletion, are 
riched and conserved.

i LITTLE MISS HAS PARTY

strangest season in a period of 
fifty years. We have had no 
spring weather. The winter 
season has indicated no great 
change so far this year. Tue.— 
day, June the 4th., many people 
were seen on the streets with 
overcoats on.

If the world of our day is 
looking for changes, it will' 
likely note this one. Spring 
tailed to answer to roll-call this 
year. The flowers came fourth, 

being cn-1 •(•ting on their initiative. It is 
'just like a flower to be sweet. { 

~  I We gladly welcome spring with,
its blooming flowers; summer | 
with its ripened fruit; autumn, 
with its golden harvests, and 
winter with its blankets of snow.

ter DOultr>* raisin)i spirit in the 
community.

HAVE NEW LDGATION

BLOWING SAND IS HARD 
ID  GONTDDLE

A number of little folks enjoy-1 y\'hy care we if spring comes not
ed a birthday party at the home 
of little Miss Marie Ryan last 
Tuesday evening. Those present 
were: Maudina, l.uecile. and 
Marceline Ryan, Fayenelle. Dav- 
n, and Magarett Hale, Willie, 
Beatrice, and Junior Mahoney, 
Layette, Jhynelle, Loraine, Dow
ell, Francis, H. B., and RutheUe 
Ryan.

-o-
Misses Ollie Coston, Hallie 

Rea, and Bessie White left 
Tueedsv for Alpine where they 
will attend school.

so long as the flowers shall gr^ce 
us with their t^auty and fra
grance?

- ' o- ■■

Mr. A. F. Shaw was in the 
office here this morning. Mr. 
Sha A is interested in some plan 
to prevent our soil from blowing. 
He says he is somewhat doubtful 
concerning a remedy because of 
sand pockets which are found in 
the ground here. These sand 
pockets, he says, are deeper 
than a plow can be made to go 
down. The blowing, therefore, 
cannot be overcome by deep 
breaking.

Deep breaking in which the 
top soil is turned under and the 
lower soil turned up would seem 
the only practical way to over
come the menace of blowing 
sand, but according to .Mr. Shaw

Mr. Jones announces this week 
that the Hermleigh Pharmacy 
will move across the street and 
occupy the building formerly oc
cupied by the Wasson Confec
tionery.

The Rhea building has recent
ly been remodeled, the front 
awning replaced, the outer front 
painted in a pretty orange color. 
Mr. Jones will buy new wall 
fixtures, at>d the interior of the 
building when the stock is placed 
will be modern in set-up, and 
convenient in arrangement.

The work of moving and set
ting up will begin Monday, ac
cording to announcement made 
public. Tuesday.

MASS MEETING AT PYRDN

Master Kenneth Rector, who 
suffered a proken arm late last
week, is doing no good. He was | this will'prove a failure as well, 
carried to the Lubbock Sanitar-j more especially if those sand 
ium Monday. Kenneth has hard pockets are deep enough in the
luck, it seems.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Powers 
are visiting the latter’s mother 
in Rising Star this week.

unsoil to prevent being turned 
der.

Mr. Shaw seems to have prac
tical ideas about farming in this 
country.

There will be a mass meeting 
at the old Pyron school Saturday 
night for the purpose of discus
sing plans for disposing of old 
building and constructing a new 
tabernacle. ^

Signed:
T. J. Weaver, W. A. Bowen, 
Jim Farr, Steve Kemp,
Will Holloman, H. E. Brock. 
John Patter.son.

Trustees.
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THE HERMLEIGH HERALD 
R. S. NORMAN. EDITOR

Published every Thursday at 
Hermleigh, Scurry County. 
Texas.
Subscription price $1.50.

EIntered at the postofficc- in 
Hermleigh, Texas, as second 
class mail matter, according to 
Act of Congress, March 3, 1897.

WHEN LOCAL AAERCHANTS 
DON'T THEN MAIL

(Clipped from Linotype news)
“ Here’s a statement all publish

ers of small town papers should' 
bring to the attention of pros
pective advertisers in their com-, 
munities. It is taken from a 
radio talk given by John H. 
Casey of the University of Okla
homa school of journalism. He 
is quoting the statement of the 
advertising manager of one of 
the country’s largest mail order 
houses.

“ We have a bureau whose 
duty is to read each week the 
county newspaper from all over 
the land. This bureau looks 
over these newspaper and when 
we find a town where the mer
chants are not advertising in the 
local paper we immediately flood 
that territory with our literature. 
It always brings results far in 
excess of the same effort put 
forth in territory where the local 
merchants use their local papers.’

Every small town merchant 
in the the county should be given 
an opoortunity to read that state
ment."

We are calling the attention 
of our local business men to the 
above article with the view of 
offering a suggestion concerning 
the business of advertising. 
Elxperts say that business men 
have to be educated in the mat
ter of advertising to appreciate 
its value. These experts also 
say that it is advertising that 
makes a town. Should we draw 

%  conclusion from the above pre
mise it would be like tliis: educa
tion in the art of town building 
is essential to the growth of a 
town. Why then is it not good 
business, right in the outset, to 
study the art of town building? 
What is a town, anyway, more 
than a local trading center? 
If a town is a local trading cen
ter, then, of course, it is to the 
intrests of the town to meet the 
demands of her trading public.

How can this best be done? 
Experts say that it can best

through which people see their 
home town. The local paper re
flects the spirit of the town. 
Every time the local paper reach

es the individual horns it car
ries a message from the town. 
The results of this visit of the 
town with her tnidespeople is 
determined by the impression 
the town is making. It is no 
wonder that towns . fail some
times!

We are dropping this as we 
pass for the benefit of those who 
care to be benefited by it. Re
member, your town is visiting 
with your trades-people each 
week through your local paper. 
CK>es your business carry a greet
ing through its columns? When 
you meet a man on the street 
you are supposed to great him' 
with a ‘how-do you-<lo.’ If you 
do not he thinks something is 
wrong. What do you suppose 
he thinks when your town visits 
in his home once each week and 
your business never ‘raises its 
hat’ to greet him?

A local town’s association with 
its trades-people should be like 
the young man’s courtship — he 
put on his best everytime he 
went before his well favored 
friend. A town can make a bad 
impression without realizing it. 
A local paper carrying a message 
from a live and inviting town, 
inspires it’s readers and turns 
them and their business toward 
the town in which it is publish
ed. If it is carried otherwise 
it has the opposite effect.

NEW MATOH FAVORS OOR 
PEOPLE

In the editor’s private opinion 
the city of Hermleigh is to be 
commended for the recent elec
tion of Mayor Mueller. Mueller 
indicates by his action before 
the Council that he recognizes 
the fact that the officials of any 
government, whether it be na
tional or municipal, should act 
out the wishes of the people and 
not their own individual wishes. 
We commend the new mayor, 
and commend this action of his 
to the people of the town.

Mayor Mueller thinks that, if 
it accords with law regulating 
the matter about to be mentioned, 
the city equalization board 
should equalize taxes on the bas
es of the benefits from the thing 
for which they are taxed.

For instance; Those who are 
not within reach of water, and 
therefore have no protection 
from fire, and whose insurance is 
not lowered by reason of hav. 

be ing no fire protection should pay
done through advertising. The the minimum tax. This seems 
local newspaper is as a mirror ̂ good to us.

Crmat P ian ist Thorough
'At the age of aeventy-aevsu years 

the famous pianist. Vladimir De 
itachmann, still practices three to 
four hours daily at the piano. Pach- 
nutnn’a favorite way of keying  hie 
fingers supple is, to play fottr olim- 
matic scales simaltaneously, two 
with each hand. He has i 
his own method of fin^reri 
purpose, and though he 
fingers for each scale he 
them in such a way that the 
BcaJes run smn«>thly together. Pad 
mann considers no piece fit for (>er- 
formance in public until he has 
played it 5.(KM( to 7,000 times to 
himself or his friends.

Fam ous V o ires B roadcast
The British Kmadcasting com

pany and the British museum have 
made ’ an arran-rement whereby 
some of the i»hono-rra >li records of 
famous voices «il! he broadcast, 
•ays the Si'ieotrfic An’erir-»n. The 
tentative list incfndes Tennyson. 
S r  Herbert Tree'® record of Ham 

.^hc’s soIilo<|uy «n <l,.ith and Roose 
t’s speech a;».s'> st the trusts, 

twas ho’Hi'I f’lit a r«*i-nrd made 
Viit >r'n <i>iild he nut on 
_t’ is wiH decided against 

ifl^ e <*re’ registered 
H'h'ch di><f not 
rr voice

Dr.
W. H. Ward.

Physician and Surgeon. 
PHONE

Office ^ Res. 2 
Hfc.-mleigh. Texa.a

Mr. J. E. 
presentative 
Electric Service' '̂ 
in Hermleigh.
For any information a1 
electric light service c 
Mr. Blakey at Snyder. Tex 
as. Phone No. 236 or at his 
home. Phone No. 312.

Eyes Scientificially Tested
and

Glasses Fitted
Are you sending your Whole child to school? They may have 

some Eye Defect that causes them to lag in their studies.

H . G . I'ovvlc
Snvder, • • Texas

Y O U R  H O M E

BANK
Is your friend in time of need.
W e' need your business 
friendship all the time.

and

First State Bank
Hermleigh, Texas

T A  I L O R I N  G
c r CLKANKST, NF.^TEST, BEST

The practice of dressing is as 
old as the human family. There 
will never come a time when 
men and womea do not prid* 
themselves in their dress

Werner’s Tailor Shop

TV..;. J: 'l
/ • ▼



First Baptist Church
C. E. Leslie, Pastor.

I attended the ‘ annual ceme
tery working at Pyron last Fri- 

. day. . Quite a gathering of folks 
was there, paying.their iespec,

. to the "City of the D e a ^  
^remember the first peTso/iflfD’‘tie 
buried there. The re 
made Friday that 

• soon need to enlan^ j j ^ ppjfkge 
of the cem etery a
sacred p lac ^ |||K |||Q p rh e  . re
mains of d H y M K ^ e s t  htere, 
and 90lli§i9iUtj^^\oved ones 
p illjU ^ tk llly iia  in the dust 

• were rounding the 
fas thinking, who will

It looks good to see 
T editor attending 

e again, Mr. Nor
as a greatrpteasure of 

have such a fine group of 
lern from Palava in the ser- 

ce Sunday morning. This visit 
bv these good people was great
ly appreciated. 1 have pastored 
the Palava church for the past 

I fifteen years, and if they have 
ever tired of the Master’s 
service I do not know it, and they 
have never sent me away empty 
handed.

Mrs. W. D. Dryden and child
ren of Weinert Texas, were 
week end visitors in the home 
of her parents and grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Mima.

J. B., Mrs. Etheredge and 
George, spent the week-end vis
iting ori the Plains, '

Barbe^ Shaw who has been 
sick for the past few days, was 
able to be back to his place of 
business Tuesday nmrning. '

Miss Marian Snowden and 
Mary Ann Nachlinger left Mon
day for San Marcos where they 
will enter school for the summer.

'are reminded here of St. 
ils high hope of living as to 

ittain unto the resarection of 
Christ.” "Blessed are those who 
have part in the first resurection. 
on such the second death hath 
no power.” May all our readers 
have a part in that wonderful 1
gathering.

After the work on the ceme
tery was done, the good women 
spread dinner and a wonderful 
repast was enjoyed. After the 
feast enough was left to feed a 
multitude.

The Pyron cemetery is well 
kept, reflecting credit upon 
thow who have its upkeep in 
their care.

Services at the church here 
were well attended last Sunday. 
We had a number of visitors at 
the morning service, among 
whom we shall mention editor

These fine Palava folk ‘were 
guests in uur home for dinner, 
and bringing their dinner as 
they did, they were welcomed 
guests. The fine occasion will 
be long remembered.

It is sweet to have this Chris
tian fellowship. It helps to 
lighten the burden of life. I be
lieve in ' the iruth' of the song 
"Give Me the Roses While I 
Live.” I can not appreciate 
them after I am gone. Pass it 
on, brother, pass it on!

Dr. Gordon said: "Die when 
I may, I want it said of me by 
those who know me best, he 
always plucked up the thistle 
and planted a rose.” Let not 
a day pass without at least one 
thoughtful HCt of kindness. 
Every one appreciates the life 
of a good man. No personal 
sacrifice is lost if in the end one 
gains everlasting life "

HOEING TIME
.1

It is now the time of the season when
\

hoeing in the field begins. W e are 
supplied with all kinds work clothes.

Harvest Hats, 
Gloves, 

Work Suits, 
Shoes.

BP:ST PRICES!

T. W. Windle
‘The Federated Store.

T H A N K S !

T he hatching season for the year cafne to a 
close June the 1st. W e have closed a good 
year’s work, considering the bad hatching sea
son this year, which has been the worst hatch
ing season in a period of years.

W e appreciate the patronaige of the good 
Hermleigh people.

Sweetwater Hatchery
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10 PREACH AT CHURCH 
OF CHRIST HERE SUNOAY

' Elder George Sypret of Merkle 
Church of Christ Minister, will 
preach at the Church of Christ 
here next Sunday. Elder Sypret 
is an able preacher, having 
served his church well both as 
a preacher and as a writer for a 
number of years. The Church 
invites the community at large 
to hear him next Sunday.

The revival meeting to be 
conducted by the church will 
begin on the first Sunday in 
July. Elder Foster will conduct 
this revival again this year.

RIG SULPHUR

Mark Vaughn, whose health 
seemingly has been weakening 
for some time, left this week for 
Temple where he will have med 
ical and Suigical treatment

'i'here is a world of 
difference between com

ing back and going 
back.

Morning and evening church 
service were well attended Sun- 
dav.

Mrs. Todd and family 
were dinner guests in the Clift- 
ton Ryan home Sunday.

Our school closed Friday with 
a picnic. We had our play 
Thursday night. Quiet a few 
attended both picnic and play. 
Most every one were promoted, 
and were all glad to see the va
cation days come again.

Pearl Shattles of near Inada e 
returned home Sunday after 
spending a week visiting V oa 
and Edith Mahoney.

Mr. and Mrs. Buell Lew s 
and family visited the farmers 
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Lewis Sunday.

Mr., Mrs. Jess Allen ard 
family visited relatives near Ira 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack- Mahoney 
and family visited in theCieorge 
Wemken home Sunday.

Linard Bullard visited Otis 
Vineyard Sunday.

Mrs. Mag Graham called on 
Mrs. Bill Mahoney Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Bulah Waison and child
ren visited .Mrs. A. N. Campbell 
Tuesday.

Doris McMillan was in town 
Tuesday blowing about what he 
has done and what 
Doris said he had been killing 
weeds but when he sumed it all 
uo he was only chopping them
down. *

Doris said he didn’t^ ik  
work; but when it came 
ually putting out manual Ii 
he could beat those v ho said 
couldn’t do it.

We should feel fine this week 
after assisting Dr. and Mr«. 
Ward in eating tne fine home
grown vegetables from Hopkins 
county. Either Hopkins county 
is an excellent vegetahl.-a coun- 
tv, or. the Mrs. yarbdrough 
there is an excellent grrJne-. 

hanks Mrs. Yarborough.

N O W  I S T H K  TIMK!

Mrs. Adams who has been ser
iously ill for several days, died 
at the Lubbock Sanitarium early 

I this morning.
Mr. W. M. Hendrix who has 

been seriously sick of pneumonia, 
for the past taro weeks, is slowly 

I recovering. Mrs. Morris of 
I Dallas has nursed him.
I Grandad Sligh who has been 
sick this week is reported to be 

i better.

-  to install a refrigerator in 
your home. Before you buy, 
come in and compare our refrig
erators with others for depend
able service, for beauty and for 
price.

Let us show .vou the beauti
ful new cabinets in a variety 
of sizes to fit every purse 
and taste, and built to last a life
time. Step in tomorrow—or 
any time this week.

GANNAWAY COMMUNITY
We are feeling fine and have 

fine prospects for a bumper cn>b 
and are hoping for a prospers t 
year.

Uncle George Hamel is scratch 
ing lots of his cotton seed up.

O. C. Mhule is proud of his 
gilt that has eleven fine pigs.

We are looking forward to a 
goixl school. Mr. Guy Casey 
and daughter are emplu.ved u 
teachers.

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Company.

Hermleigh. Texas.

"Everything to build anything."

Evelyne Seay entertained 
i thirty youngsters at a party in 
' her home Saturday night. Games 
, were played and refreshments 
i served.

o
Hermleigh base ball fans lost' 

to China Grove Monday in a 4-31 
game. Werner, Hill, Kerr, andi 
Mueller were the Hermleigh bat-, 
teries. Quiet and West were bat- ̂ 
teries from China Grove, Mayor, 
Mueller thinks we shall have Xj 
ball team yet.

J. R Roach and little 
Martha Rae, spent 

las^ with their pa'-ents.
I Mr, Mfa. R. B. Tucke;-, here.

' '

HAWK
BRAND

WORK CLOTHES

\  w*

rtv

THEY WEAR 
^LONGER

Powers Dry Goods
‘For Cash and for Less"

ANNOUNCING
tNew^igenc^

We take
b f  tfMt w  have taksa tha 
agsney for <Im De Laval Craaa 
SapsratBr — rsoognlaad evaty- 
wlMca as (ha wodd's bad saga 
lalor.

Tha **Ooldaa Satiaa** eeaa- 
manacatliif ths SOtb Da Laval 
Aanlvataaiy which wa now hsva 
an hand ara (ha finaat sapaiataca 
avar mada. Thar hava maay 
■aw faatitrat and raflnamanta 
aad moat pcova a aeoroa a( pcfda 
aa waO aa profit to avaiy ewaar.

Ten loaa money by wot haviaa 
a now Da UvaL WMi bnttw- 
lat at praasnt peteaa yon ara 
ladi« mors thm avar If yon 
havn a wnen snt or lafactar 

or M yon tkh a  by 
A now Do Uval wB 

■oea pay for Itaalf.
The Do Laval eaa bo pnrebasad 

Id  ead^ on aa^ tvBU or oa tba 
biatalhnant plan. Lot aa ohow 
yon (ha aaw Da LavaL or beam  
dm, let aa daiaoaatmte It oo yanr

“ W here your trade is appreciated”

Fargason Bros.
Hardware, Groceries, Implements

±.n.
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T E X A S

A $100,000 business was done 
by the Round Rock cheese fac
tory in 1928, its first year of 
operation, according: to a history

BETTEIl LOOKING M 
LEAVE POO COLLEGE

HEOMLEIGH BOY 
WINS C O M I N G  SET

Misses Mariam Snowden, Mary
. . .  . . .  ,Ann Nachlinprer, and Agnesof the plant which appears in the [

May number of Texas O ^ r -  jj^aduatingr class this year.

The county canonizing demon
stration held in Snyder Monday

BEV.WEBNEBBEMEMBEBEO 
IN NEWSNYOEfl CHUBCH

'Last Sunday was a big church 
day in Synder. The greater

was attended by a large number part of the Presbyterian church
tunities. a publication devoted to 
the development of Texas, issued 
by Texas Power and , L'fifht Co.

Two brothers, Carl A. Nelson, 
and Tom E. Nelson, bankers and 
farmers of Round Rock, are

have left for San Marcos where 
they will attend school this sum
mer. It is not known just what 
the plans of Mary Ann and Mar
iam are more than futhering

I of interested chicken raisers 
from this part of the county.

! The caponizing set which was 
gfven away was

I won by Jim Pott Norman, the

there was dedicated. Our own 
Finis Werner and family attend-, 
ed the service. The beautiful 
church edifice does credit to both 
the town of Snyder and the

, . . .  .their education, but Agnes hasgiven credit for their |^ad"«hip
and organizing ability in the en 
terprise, and A. H. Kaufman, ■ 
a cheese maker of 18 years ex
perience in Wisconsin, they 
found a manager of surpassing 
nua'ity. W. W Butler, also a 
cheese exfiert, was of valuable 
assistance in swinging the deal 
with Armour and Company, 
which assured a ready mai^ket, 
for the full output of the f»c- 
tory.

The Round Rock Cheese fac
tory’ •* l**»ving its farmer custo-' 
mers at the rate of $10,000 a 
month, and with its ultimate

According to her father’s an
nouncements, Agnes will finish 
her college work and take up 
the study of law. It is a pleas
ure to us t;p know that Miss 
t^rly has both the ability and 
opportunity to complete her 
plans for future work.

SEASON A STRANGE ONE 
THIS YEAR

1 junior‘devil’ in the Herald of-1 county of Scurrv. 
fice here. Pott is much elated ! One of the art windows in this 
over his victory over the rest of I beautiful church edifice carries 

, the county, feeling, as it is nat- a painting of the Rev. W. W.
! Ural for a boy to feel, that he is | Werner who founded the church 
among the lucky fellows of the l some time during the closing 

, big West Texas country. ; decade of the 19th. century.
It is Scurry County’s ambition The window is dedicated to Rev. 

to ship the first car of capons to and Mrs. Werner. Our own F. 
a foreign market of any other A. Werner is the son of this dis- 
West Texas County. This is a tinquished pioneer minister 
fine ambition. It is practical, whose memory is deing per- 

I and the business of caponizing petuated by this beautiful piece 
I will pay. It will pay if the fowls

According to a recent weather
capacity of 16.000 pounds of milk half-centurV
dailv, is demanding the supply
of 350 cows which have been strangest sea-non in a period of
troduced into the section. fifty years. We have had no

are sold. It will pay if they^are.; 
kept on the yard. There 'will 

, likely be a number of Hermleigh 
I people fall in line with thisfor- 
w’ard movement and start a bet- 

I ter poultry raising spirit in the 
community.

Y T B
HAVE NEW LOCATION

cheese is no ordinary product. It 
won a silver medal ranking sec
ond at the National Dairy Show 
in Tennessee, and outscored 
many fine entries from Wiconsin,
Its grade being 93.75 per cent.

As a result of the cheese fac 
tory operation, farmers of Round \ )(x>king for 
Rock are prtslucing more feeds. I likely note

spring weather. The winter 
season has indicated no great 
change so far this year. Tue<*- 
day, June the 4th., many people 
were seen on the streets with 
overcoats on.

If the world of our day is 
changes, it will 

this one. Spring

BLOWING SANO IS HARO 
TO CONTROLE

and single-cropping ingoing out; x ailed to answer to roll-call thi.s 
of vogue. Soils, instead of suf-|ypgr. The flowers came fourth, 
fenng depletion, are being en- acting on their initiative. It is
riched and conserved.

LITTLE AAISS HAS PARTY
A number of little folks enjoy

ed a birthday party at the home • ^  flowers shall gr .ce

just like a flower to be sweet. 
We^gladlv welcome spring with 
its blooming flowers; summer 
with its ripened fruit; autumn 
with its golden harvests, and 
winter with its blankets of snow. 
Why care we if spring comes not

of little Miss Marie Rvan last 
Tuesday evening. Those present 
were; Maudina, l.uecile, and 
Marceline Ryan, Fayenelle Dav
it, and Magarett Hale, Willie, 
Beatrice, and Junior Mahoney, 
Layette. Jhynelle, I^oraine, l>ow- 
ell, Francis, H. B., and Ruthe'le 
Ryan.

-------- o--------

us with their 
grance?

beauty and fra-

Misses Ollie Cgeton, Hallie 
Rea, and Jessie White left 
Tuesday for Alpine where they 
will attend school.

Master Kenneth Rector, who 
suffered a proken arm late last 
week, is doing no good. He was 
carried to the Lubbock Sanitar
ium Mondav. Kenneth has hard 
luck, it seems.

Ml. and Mrs. W. H. Powers 
are visiting the latter’s mother 
in Rising Star this week.

.Mr. A. F. Shaw was in the 
office here this morning. Mr. 
Shax is interested in some plan 
to prevent our soil from blowing. 
He says he is somewhat doubtful 
concerning a remedy because of 
sand pocke*̂ 8 which are found in 
the ground here. These sand 
pockets, he says, are deeper 
than a plow can be made to go 
down. The blowing, therefore, 
cannot be overcome by deep 
breaking.

Deep breaking in which the 
top soil is turned under and the 
lower soil turned up would seem 
the only practical way to over
come the menace of blowing 
sand, but according to .Mr. Shaw 
this will prove a failure as well, 
more espiecially if tho^ sand 
pockets are deep enough in the 
soil to prevent being turned un
der.

Mr. Shaw" seems to have pra.;- 
tical ideas about farming in this 
country.

Mr. Jones announces this week 
that the Hermleigh Pharmacy 
will move across the street and 
occupy the building formerly oc
cupied by the Wasson Confec
tionery.

The Rhea building has recent
ly been remodeled, the front 
awning replaced, the outer front 
painted In a pretty orange color. 
Mr. Jones will buy new wall 
fixtures, and the interior of the 
building when the stock is placed 
will be modern in set-up, and 
convenient in arrangement.

The work of moving and set
ting up will begin Monday, ac
cording to announcement made 
public. Tuesday.

AAASS AAEETING AT PYRBN
There will be a mass meeting 

at the old Pyron school Saturday 
night for the purpose of discus
sing plans for disposing of old 
building and constructing a new 
tabernacle.

Signed:
T. J. Weaver, W. A. Bowen, 
Jim Farr, Steve Kemp,
Will Holloman, H. E. Brock. 
John Patterson.

Trustees.

The young Dr. and Mrs. Ward 
have been beard from at Golden
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(Clipped from Linotype news)
"Here's a statement all publish

ers of small town papers should 
bring to the attention of pros
pective advertisers in their com
munities. It is taken from a 
radio talk given by John H. 
Casey of the University of Okla
homa school of journalism. He 
is quoting the statement of the 
advertising manager of one of 
the country’s larg^est mail order 
houses.

"We have a bureau wh«>se 
duty is to read each week the 
county newspaper from all over 
the land. This bureau looks 
over these newspaper and when 
we find a town where the mer
chants are not advertising in the 
local paper we immediately flood 
that territory with our literature. 
It always brings results far in 
excess of the same effort put 
forth in territory where the local 
merchants use their local papers.’

Every small town merchant 
in the the county should be given 
an opportunity to read that state
ment."

We are calling the attention 
of our local business men to the 
above article with the view of 
offering a suggestion concerning 
the business of advertising. 
Experts say that business men 
have to be educated in the mat
ter of advertising to appreciate 
its value. These experts also 
say that it is advertising that 
makes a town. Should we draw 
a conclusion from the above pre
mise it would be like this: educa
tion in the art of town building 
is essential to the growth of a 
town. Why then is it not good 
business, right in the outset, to 
study the art of town building? 
What is a town, anyway, more 
than a local trading center? 
If a town is a local trading cen
ter, then, of course, it is to the 
iotrests of the town to meet the 
demands of her trading public.

How can this best be done? 
Experts say that it can best be 
done through advertising. The 
local newspaper is as a mirror

through which people see their 
home town. The local paper re- 
floHs lbe silirM; of tb^ town. 
Every time the local paper reach

es the individual home it car
ries a message from the town. 
The results of this visit of the 
town with her tradespeople is 
determined by the impression 
the town is making. It is no 
wonder that towns fail some
times!

We are dropping this as we 
pass for the benefit of those who 
care to be benefited by it. Re
member, your town is visiting 
with your trades-people each 
week through your local paper. 
Does your business carry a greet
ing through its columns? When 
you meet a man on the street 
you are supposed to great him 
with a ‘how-do you-rlo.’ If yoa 
do not he thinks something is 
wrong. What do you suppose 
he thinks when your town visits 
in his home once each week and 
your business never ‘raises its 
hat’ to greet him?

A local town’s association with 
its trades-people should be like 
the young man’s courtship ^  he 
put on his best everytime he 
went before his well favored 
friend. A town can make a bad 
impression without realizing it. 
A local paper carrying a message 
from a live and inviting town, 
inspires it’s readers and turns 
them und their business toward 
the town in which it is publish
ed. If it is carried otherwise 
it has the opposite effect.

NEW MAYOR FAVORS OUR 
PEOPLE

In the editor’s private opinion j 
the city of Hermleigh is to be' 
commended for the recent elec- i 
tion of Mayor Mueller. Mueller 
indicates by his action before 
the Cknincil that he recognizes 
the fact that the officials of any 
government, whether it be na
tional or municipal, should act 
out the wishes of the people and 
not their own individual wishes. 
We commend the new mayor, 
and commend this action of his 
to the people of the town.

M ayor Mueller thinks that, if 
it accords with law regulating 
the matter about to be mentioned, 
the city equalization board 
should equalize taxes on the bas
es of the benefits from the thing 
for which they are taxed.

For instance: Those who are | 
not within reach of water, and j 
therefore have no protection | 
from fire, and whose insurance is 
not lowered by reason of hav. 
ing no fire protection should pay 
the minimum tax. This seems 
good to us.

Great Pianist Thorotigh 
At the age of Mveaty-ssrso years

the famous pianist, Vladimir De 
Pachmann, still practioes thfee to 
four hours daily at the piano. Pach- 
maun’s favorite way of keeping his 
fingers supple is to play four chro
matic^ scales siiiMiltaneoiisly, two. 
with each hand. He has invented 
his own method of fingering for the 
purpose, and though he ustw three 
fingers for each scale he manages 
them in such a way that the four 
scales run smoothly together. Pach
mann i-otisiders no piece fit for per
formance in public until he haa 
played it 5.000 to 7,000 times to 
himself or his fricnda

Dr.
W. H. Ward.

Physician and Surgeon. 
PHONE

Office .T Res. 2 
Ht.’mleigh. Texa.<i

Famoua V oices Broadeaai \
The British Hroadcasting com

pany and th<‘ British museum have 
made an ai i iiii'lMHiWH * wheWby 
•ome of the f>hoiio'rra'>h re<-ords of 
famous voices nil! he hroadcsf<t. 
Mjs the Rcientific American. The 
tentative list 'ncl»ide!» Tennyson. 
S t Herbert Tre-’« re<‘<.'»'d of ilsm- 
lie’s solilonuv on ilsith and Roose- 
▼fft’s spee<‘h the tnists.

I t was hoTv ! tliit a record made 
by Queen Victoria could Ite put on 
ti e air. but I' is was riecidsd against 
b-ieause the sc-s registered
on an old cv|i'nd**r H-liu h do,^ not 
g.v* • tsue idea of her voice

Mr. J. E. Blakey is the re
presentative of the Texas 
Electric Service Ompany 
in Hermleigh.
For any information about 
electric light service call 
Mr. Blakey at Snyder. Tex
as. Phone No. 235 or at his 
home. Phone No. 312.

Eyes Scientificially Tested
and

Glasses Fitted
Are you sending your Whole child to school? They may have 

some Eye Defect that causes them to lag in their studies.

H. Ci. Towle 
Siivder, Texas

Y O U R  H O M E

BANK
Is your friend in time of need.
W e need your business 
friendship all the time.

and

First State Bank
Herinlei)(h, Texas

T A  I L O R I N G
CLEA N EST, NEA TEST, BEST

The practice of dressing is as 
old as the human family. There 
will never come a time when 
men and women do not pride 
themselvea in their dress

Werner’s Tailor Shop
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I attended the annual ceme
tery working at Pyron last Fri
day. Quite a gathering of folks 
was there, paying their respects 
to the “City, of the Dead.” I 
remember the first person to be 
buried there. The remark was 

.made Friday that we should 
six>n need to enlarge the acreage 
of the cemetery. That is a 
sacred place to me. The re
mains of my friends rest htere, 
and some of my beloved ones 
pillow their head in the dust 
there. As we were rounding the 
g.^tves I was thinking, who will 

' be next!
We are reminded here of St. 

Pauls high hope ofiivihgs as to 
“attain unto the lesurection of 
Christ.” “ Blessed are those who 
have part in the first resureetion. 
on such the second death hath 
BO power.” May all our readers 
have a part in that wonderfull 
gathering. •

After the'work on the ceme
tery' was done, the good women 
spread dinner and a wonderful 
repast was enjoyed. After the 
feast enough was left to feed a 
multitude.

The Pyron cemetery is well 
kept, reflecting credit upon 
those who have its upkeep in 
their care.

Services at the church here 
were well attended last Sunday. 
We had a number of visitors at 
the morning service, among 
whom we shall mention editor

Norman. It looks good to to 80C 
a newspaper editor attending 
church. Come again. Mr. Nor
man. It was a great pleasure of 
ours to have such a fine group of 
brethem from Palava in the ser
vice Sunday morning. This visit 
bv these good people was great
ly appreciated. I have pastored 
the Palava church for the past 
fifteen years, and if they have 
ever tired of the Master’s 
service I do not know it, and they 
have never sent me away empty 
handed.

B f e :E lg ia ig| gK i a g E l g B l g B B a H l g H

These fine Palava folk were 
gtibsts in our home for dinner, 
and bringing their dinner v as 
they did, they were welcomed 
guests. The fine occasion will 
be long remembered.^

It is sweet to have this Chris
tian fellowship. It helps to 
lighten the burden of life. I be
lieve in the truth of the song 
“Give M e'the Roses While I 
Lave.” 1 can not appreciate 
them after 1 am gone. Pass it 
on, brother, pass it on!

Dr. Gordon said: “ Die when 
I may, 1 want it said of me by 
those who know me best, he 
always plucked tip the thistle 
and planted a rose.” Let not 
a day pass without at least one 
thoughtful HCt of kindness. 
Every one appreciates the life 
of a good man. No  ̂personal 
sacrifice is lost if in the end one 
gains everlasting life.’̂

.. J., B., .Mrs. Ethereilge and 
George, spent the week-end vis
iting on the Plains,

Miss Marian Snowden .< and 
Mary Ann Nachlinger left Mon
day for San Marcos where they 
will enter school for the summer.

HOEING TIME
It is now the time of the season when 
hoeing in the field begins. W e are 
supplied with all kinds work clothes.

I

Harvest Hats, 
Gloves, 

Work Suits, 
Shoes.

BEST PRICES!

T. W. Windle
‘The Federated Store.’

T H A N K S !

T h e hatching season for the year came to a 
close June the 1st. W e have closed a good
year’s work, considering the bad hatching sea-

\

son this year, which has been the worst hatch
ing season in a period of years.

W e appreciate the patronage of the good 
Hermleigh people.

Sweetwater Hatchery
J  lU i M  ̂ ^
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TO PflEHCH H T  CHURCH 
OF CHRIST HERE SUNDIIY
Eider George Sypret of Merkle 

Church of Christ Minister, will 
preach at the Church of Christ 
here next Sunday. Eider Sypret 
is an abie preacher, having 
served his church weii both as 
a preacher and as a writer for a 
number of years. The Church 
invites the community at large 
to hear him next Sunday.

The revivai meeting to be 
conducted by the church wili 
begin on the first Sunday in 
Juiy. Eider Foster wiii conduct 
this reyivai again this year.

Mark Vaughn, whose heaith 
seemingiy has been weakening 
for some time, ieft this week for 
Temple where he will have med 
ical and Suigical treatment.

Bie SULPHUR

J'here is a world of 
difference between com

ing back and going 
back.

Morning and evening church 
service were well attended Sun 
day.

Rev. and Mrs. Todd and family 
were dinner guests in the Cttft- 
ton Ryan home Sunday.

”Our school closed Friday with 
a picnic. We had our play 
Thursday night. Quiet a few 
attended both picnic and play. 
Most every one were promoted, 
and were all glad to see the va
cation days come again.

Pearl Shattles of near Inada'e 
returned home Sunday after 
spending a week visiting V oa 
and Edith Mahoney.

Mr. and Mrs. Buell Lew's 
and family visited the',farmers 
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Lewis Sunday.

Mr., Mrs. Jess Allen ard 
family visited relatives near ira 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mahoney 
and family visited in the ( ieorge | 
Wemken home Sunday.

Linard Bullard visited Otis 
Vineyard Sunday.

Doiis McMillan was in, town 
Tuesday blowing about what he 
has done apd what J»e could * do. 
Doris said he jfiad "been killing 
weeds but when he sumed it all UD he was only chopping them 
down.

We should feel line this week 
after assisting Dr. and Mrs. 
Ward in eating the fine home
grown vegetables from Hopkins 
‘cotmtjr; ; Either Hopkins 
is an excellient vegetables coun
ty. or the Mrs. Yarborough 
b $ ^ is  an excellent garJne-.

Doris said he didn’t  lM#ê  XhanRTWrs. YarhorimgJL- 
work; but when it came to act- . ^ ,
ually putting out manual labor I
he could beat those who said he ^jth their parents.'
couldn’t do it. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Tucker, h«r«.

Mrs. Mag Graham called on 
Mrs. Bill Mahoney Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Bulah Watson and child
ren visited .Mrs. A. N. Campbell 
Tuesday.

NO W  IS T H E  TIME! i

Mrs. Adams who has been ser
iously ill for several days, died 
at the Lubbock Sanitarium early 

Ithis morning.
Mr. W. M. Hendrix who has 

been aerioualy sick of pneumonia 
for the past two weeks, is slowly 

: recovering. Mrs. Morrift of
I Dallas has nursed him.!

Grandad Sligh who has been 
sick this week is reported to be 

i better.

-  to install a refrigerator in 
your home. Before you buy, j 
come in and compare our refrig
erators with others for depend-; 
hble service, for beauty and for 
price.

Let us show’ you the beauti-; 
ful new cabinets in a variety | 
of sizes to fit every purse 
and taste, and built to last a life
time. Step in tomorrow—or' 
any time this week. » I

GANNAWAY COMMUNITY
We are feeling fine and have 

fine prospects for a bumper crob 
and are hoping for a prospers 
year.

Uncle George Hamel is scratch 
ing lots of his cotton seed up.

O. C. Mfcule is proud of 
gilt that has eleven fine pigs.

We are looking forward to a 
good school. Mr. Guy Casey  ̂
and daughter are employed as i 
teachers.

Evelyne Seay entertained 
thirty youngsters at a party in 
her home Saturday night. Ganoes 
were played and refreshments 
served.

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Company.

Hermleigh,- Texas.

‘Everything to build anything.”

Hermleigh base ball fans lost 
to China Grove Monday in a 4-3' 
game. Werner, Hill, Kerr, and I 
Mueller were the Hermleigh bat-, 
teries. Quiet and West were bat
teries from China Grove. Mayor, 
Mueller thinks we shall have a | 
ball team yet.

- - T

HAWK
BRAND

WORK CLOTHES

THEY WEAR 
— LONGER

Powers Drv Goods
‘For Cash and for Less’

ANNOUNCING
V^ew^gem^

_ . foe the Ds Laval CraM 4
Ssparalor — lecocnlMd avan>- J 

aa the voald’a beat asga- |

The *MMdsa Secios” eo»> i 
_ the SOth De U val 

Aanhasaaiy whldi vs now havR j

by aot havlac 
with buttsr-

aad moat ysova a soutm of pride 
M as profit lo avaiy evaor.

Toaloaa
a aev Da LavaL 
fat at praasat prieaa yoa asa 

_ ih avar IT yaa
hava a vora-oat or iafortor 

or M yaa Mm ha 
A aav Ds Laval afll 

pay for Itaalf.
Tha Da Laval can ba poKfaaaad

for oaM̂  oa easy tsnaa or OB fha 
laatslhnoat plan. Lat as shew 
yoa the aav Da LavaL op bottv

“ W here your trade is appreciated”

Fargason Bros.
Hardware. Groceries, Implements
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